World

Nobel Peace Prize awarded to Walesa — Danuta Walesa, the wife of Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, accepted the 1983 Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo, Norway for her husband. The Nobel Committee described Walesa as raising the "burning torch" of man's longing for freedom. Walesa remained in his homeland of Gdansk during the ceremony for fear that Polish authorities would not allow him to return if he had gone himself. He said the $190,000 prize will be used to help Polish private agriculture.

Stronger ties to US-Israeli relationship criticized by Arabs — Secretary of State George P. Shultz PhD '49 strongly defended the new closer ties between the United States and Israel after hearing strong criticism from Arab leaders at a Paris Sunday. Shultz said the United States "has had, does have and will have a strong relationship with Israel," but he added that it is not aimed against Arab interests. He explained later that his remarks were prompted by criticism from such pro-Western Arab states as Jordan, Egypt and Saudi Arabia. That criticism came after Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir's visit to Washington in November when the United States and Israel agreed on closer political and military cooperation.

Nation

Meece's remarks draw controversy — Poverty groups, social services agencies and public officials reacted with outrage to the statements by White House counselor Edwin Meese that he has "purely political" and much of the information on hunger "too much to read. Too much homework."

```
Aske them to buy you a Hall of Fame.
```

Weather

Rain, clouds, and breezes — Occasional rain is likely today. It will be sunny with highs in the mid 40s. Wednesday will be cloudy, with temperatures in the high 30s and low 40s. Chance of rain Thursday and Friday, highs in the low 30s and low 40s. Chance of rain Thursday and Friday, highs in the low 30s and low 40s. Chance of rain Thursday and Friday, highs in the low 30s and low 40s. Chance of rain Thursday and Friday, highs in the low 30s and low 40s.

---

Give your parents a tax shelter for the holidays.

Ask them to buy you a condominium in Cambridge.

---

```
Cambridge Condominium Collaborative
378 Harvard Street, Cambridge
(617) 868-5464
```

Please send more information:

Name: ________________________________

School: ______________________________

Address: ____________________________

City, State, Zip: ______________________

Telephone: __________________________

---

```
Special class for INDEPENDENT ACTIVITIES PERIOD
Classes at 380/402 Massachusetts Avenue
38 minutes walk from Student Center
Outstanding Student and Faculty Rates
for information call 237-3777

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
A URS Company
One Hollis Street • Wellesley, Massachusetts
```

---

```
OVER $900.00 IN FREE DRINKS $15.
All coupons good through October 1, 1984

At M.L.T. Call: 335-1300
Steve Kohler 335-5071
Lance Bowett 247-0508
Mark Stitcher 576-2253

CO-SPONSORED BY: Augsburger
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